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I F it had been evident from the moment Mr Attlee took up the 
telephone receiver to contact his Ambassador at Washington for a 

cheek-up on President Truman's reference to the atom bomb in his 
press conference on that fateful Thursday last week that Britain was 
vehemently opposed to the use of the atom bomb in Korea without 
prior consultation and approval of the United Nations, it also became 
apparent from the moment the British delegation to Washington was 
announced that Korea was not the main item on the agenda of the 
proposed Att lee-Truman talks. Subsequent events and communiques 
hitherto issued confirm and underscore this significant fact. It may be 
that the pressure of events in Korea has hastened the t iming of the 
conference. But it is palpably evident that a conference between the 
heads of the most powerful States among the Western Powers has been 
under active consideration by London, if not by Washington. 

To emphasise this significant fact is not to endorse the suspicion 
widely entertained among Republican leaders in America that Britain 
and Western Europe are in favour of quitt ing Asia and the Far East 
so as to concentrate their energy and reserves for the defence of Europe. 
Possibility of a split between Britain and America on their avowed 
aim of containing Communism may be ruled out of consideration. 
Even so, there is, there has been, a difference in approach as well as 
in emphasis among American and her North Atlantic partners, and 
specially Britain. If America has seemed to interpret, as well as to 
emphasise, the aim of containing Communism to mean and include 
war, Britain has always seemed to insist that the aim is to deter aggres
sion and not to defeat Communist Russia in an inevitable war. 

To underline these underlying cross-currents is not to go the other 
extreme of suggesting that Britain and the Western European Powers 
have decided to leave America in the lurch. Peking and Moscow would 
be mistaken in the belief that Mr Attlee has crossed the Atlantic to 
inform President Truman that Britain and the Western Powers w i l l 
not back h i m up in the Far East. There has been no r i f t in the lute. 
The Grand Alliance exists. It was, indeed, Mr Attire's prime purpose 
to make the Alliance stronger and more effective. One clear fact 
emerges out of the bewildering events of the past week: even President 
Truman's political opponents are wrong in assuming that Mr Attlee 
has gone to America to persuade Washington to back out of the Far 
East. Those outside America, including China and Russia, who put 
such an interpretation on recent developments are doing an exercise 
in wish fulfilment. 

There are two possible interpretations to President Truman's 
dramatic announcement that, in his dual function as President of the 
Uni ted States and of the Atomic Energy Commission, he has the tech
nical right to release atomic bomb for use in Korea and that its actual 
use must be left to the discretion of the Uni ted Nations Unified Com
mand in Korea, the authority who must be the best judge of when 
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of diffidence—would ,be effected 
wi thout weakening our defences dur
ing the process of transformation. 

Much of the unwieldy expansion 
under the British regime, particu
larly during the war, can be lopped 
off. But whether it w i l l result in 
substantial savings in the defence 
expenditure is quite another matter. 
For economics in certain directions 
w i l l have to go hand in hand wi th 
expansion in others. Many defici
encies wi l l have to be made good. 
Increased mechanisation, and even 
more than that, to bring up the 
Navy and the A i r Force up to the 
level necessary to make the Indian 
Army a really mobile one, able 
to function independently, w i l l call 
for industrial development of an 
order which is not yet in our con
templation, not to speak of realisa
t ion, though provision has been 
made in the six-year programme 
which now holds the field for the 
min imum expansion necessary. An 
additional steel plant, a ship-build
ing yard and manufacture of air
craft w i th in the country, all of 
which have been provided for in 
this programme, are the essential 

O NE by one, they are all gone,— 
first Rabindranath, then Gan 

dhi j i , and now Sri Aurobindo. 
The passing away of this great 
figure from the contemporary -scene 
wi l l remain an event' of outstanding 
i m p o r t a n c e in our history for, all 
times. 

Wi th the spark of new thought 
Sri Aurobindo fired the imagination 
of the youth of his time. The 
gospel of nationalism as a religion, 
preached by Bankirn Chandra, he 
made dynamic by breathing fresh 
fife into it and by converting it 
into a ca l l ' for cultural renaissance 
that, raided our.self-respect at a time 
when it had sunk to its lowest. 
The renaissance he stood for cover
ed every aspect of life. It restored 
our faith in ourselves, and gave us 
a new philosophical outlook on 
politics, thought and an . The 
political radicalism of the day, and 
the tremendous energy imported 
to the struggle for freedom by the 
Swadeshi Movement was only one 
aspect. of this renaissance of which 
Sri Aurobindo was, the prophet. 

In the political field his twin 
soul was the late Bal Gangadhar 
Tilak. Between the two of them, 
they stirred up the Congress and 

firat steps for the re-organisation of 
our defence forces on intelligent 
lines. These have been provided 
for in the plan on paper. Whether 
they w i l l be given a high enough 
priority, or whether they would be 
among the first to be abandoned if 
finances fall short of expectation, 
one is not so sure. The chances of 
their eventual implementation must, 
therefore, be correspondingly re
mote. 

Not to speak of the industrial ma
terials, even about the. human ma
terial, there is complaint. 'The army 
chiefs are not satisfied that they 
are getting the cream of our 
young men for the officers' cadre, 
A mili tary career has not yet cap
tured the imagination of our youth; 
civilian employment still seems to 
offer the more glittering prizes. Ge
neral Gariappa has repeated this 
complaint so often that we may soon 
have to witness the embarrassing 
spectacle of the beads of the Gov
ernment which swear by non-vio
lence conducting a recruiting cam
paign in schools and colleges. Better 
that, than complacency, 

and a first primer. But Baroda 
was only a period of stock-taking; 
he was soon drawn into the thick 
of the fight through his editorship 
of the Bande Mataram. This 
brought upon his head the wrath 
of the mighty British, and would 
have landed h i m , in ja i l in due 
course, even though the "weapon he 
used against them was a polished 
pen, and his medium was the chast
est of English. But matters were 
precipitated by his more impetuous 
brother, who figured as the main 
accused in the first conspiracy case 
against the Brit ish after the abor-
tive Sepoy mutiny—the Manick-
tolla bomb case. It was during Iris 
detention in the Alipore ja i l for a 
year, while the tr ial was going on, 
that spiritual consciousness dawned 
on Sri Aurobindo, and he found 
the real mission of his life.. 

Though he never took part in 
public activities after this and for 
the next forty years remained in 
complete seclusion, giving only occa
sional darshan to the faithful, the 
intellectual activities of Sri Auro
bindo never knew any bounds. Of 
his spiritual attainment, only the 
elect can speak, for they alone 
know. 

There is no doubt that history 
wi l l regard Sri Aurobindo as an 
outstanding landmark, and as the 
turning point in the life of India 
and its people. But wi l l history 
regard him as the last of the stal
warts who symbolised in himself 
the close of an epoch, the best 
that could be thrown up by the 
disintegrating feudal order in India 
and its agricultural economy? Or 
wil l be stand out as the harbinger 
of a new age in which man rose 
to a higher level of spirituality, and 
became the forerunner of super
men? Whether Sri Aurobindo was 
a revivalist, or a real prophet, only 
the future can say for certain. 

To Sri Aurobindo, politics .was 
only a means to an end. Many 
have deplored, and among them" 
Subhas Chandra Lose, the fatal 
fascination which the life of con
templation exercises on the Indian 
mind to which the people in this 
eountry succumb sooner or later. 
Politics for the best of us has only 
been a means to an end, the neces
sary apprenticeship in mundane 
affajrs which one has to serve in 
order to qualify for something 
more worthwhile. But it was not 
to self-realisation alone or to an
other worldly life that Sri Auro
bindo devoted his l i s t forty years. 
He strove to bring down 'to dearth 
the supra-mental consciousness, so 
that men may rise above' all the 
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Sri Aurobindo 
rid it of the moderate elements. 
After i t , the Congress ceased to b. 
the petitioning body that it bad 
been, but it was not yet prepared 
to become- the fighting organisation 
that Sri -Aurobindo wanted it to be. 

Sri Aurobindo's retirement from 
politics--was as sudden and as dra
matic, as his entry and meteoric 
rise. The transformation of this 
firebrand nationalist and thought 
leader into the sage of Pondicherry 
was too big a change for many to 
grasp or comprehend. And yet, 
the roots of his later development 
could be seen clearly enough in his 
earlier life. Brought up in Eng
land from infancy, returning to his 
homeland for the first time after 
many years wi th a first class tripos 
in classics from Cambridge, Sri 
Aurobindo startled those who had 
come to receive h im by disembark
ing from the ship in Bombay Har
bour clad in a simple dhoti and 
kurta. It was quite unthinkable. 
in those days, for a young man 
returning from England to do. So; 
English had been his education 
that it was only when he was in 
the Baroda College that he started 
his first lessons in Bengali, begin
ning from scratch with the alphabet 


